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 closely that of carcinoma of the head of the pancreas—a slow, painless,
and progressive development of jaundice, associated with loss of weight,
strength, and appetite. The jaundice assumes the dark green or malig-
nancy type rather than the rich yellow of the incomplete obstruction
due to stone. Itching and a tendency to bleed are often prominent
features as the jaundice deepens. If occult blood is found in the stools
before there is any evidence of haemorrhage elsewhere an ulcerative
lesion in the region of the papilla may be suspected. When the tumour,
usually a scirrhous carcinoma, involves the duct below the entrance
of the cystic duct, the gall-bladder dilates and forms a palpable swelling
full of tarry bile. When the tumour involves the duct above the entrance
of the cystic duct, the gall-bladder is collapsed and empty.
Occasionally it is possible to extirpate the growth by resecting the duct
or by implanting the stump of duct above the growth into the duodenum,
but in every case it is necessary, as a first stage, to drain the duct above
the growth until jaundice has subsided and the patient's condition is
such as to stand a prolonged and tedious operation.
(4)—Congenital Cyst of Common Bile-Duct
This rare condition, the aetiology of which is obscure, must be borne
in mind when a patient, usually a young adult, presents a rounded,
elastic, and cyst-like swelling in the epigastrium and right hypo-
chondrium. The swelling may attain great size and contain several pints
of clear bile-stained fluid. The patient may have discomfort but seldom
pain and complains of fullness and a sense of oppression below the ribs.
Transient and slight jaundice may be noted but is not a feature of the
condition. When exposed at operation a large sac, with a thick tough
opaque wall, lying between the liver above and the stomach and
duodenum below, is exposed. When the sac is opened a large quantity
of clear or slightly turbid fluid escapes, followed by definitely bile-stained
fluid. The treatment consists of making an anastomosis between the
opening in the cyst and the duodenum. This can readily be done and
gives a symptomatic cure.
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